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A slot line isolator configuration is investigated
experimentally. The configuration is analyzed using
perturbation theory. Theoretical results obtained from a
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The slot line has gained importance as a transmission
line in microwave systems. The field distribution of this
line has been investigated by Cohn [1]. This investigation
revealed that the slot line has areas of elliptical polari-
zation of the field on both the air and substrate sides of
the metal conductor. Because of this elliptical polarization,
non-reciprocal propagation due to interaction with ferrite
material is possible. A ferrite device for non-reciprocal
modes of propagation has been presented by Hines [2] for a
strip line. Thus the development of a non-reciprocal device
for a slot is initiated.
The ferrite slot line isolator is developed from the
theory of microwave ferrites and slot line wave propagation
on a dielectric substrate. Quantitative treatments are
derived from wave guide perturbation theory as applied to
open boundary structures supporting bound waves and the
application of this perturbation theory to a slot line
loaded with a ferrite slab.
The purpose of this thesis is to apply the theoretical
analysis of the slot line isolator to a practical isolator
and to compare the experimental and theoretical results.
The investigation of two types of ferrites placed on the




The permeability of a ferrite exhibits a tensor quality
at microwave frequencies. It is the off-diagonal elements,
which are of opposite sign and are imaginary, of the tensor
that produce the non-reciprocal effects of the ferrite. The
permeability tensor, Exl s can be derived from the equations
of motion using the simple electron model shown in Figure 1.
When a static external magnetic field (H ) is applied
to a ferrite material the magnetic dipole moment (u) will






Figure 1. Electron precession about a static magnetic
field with a sure rimposed r,f. field alternating at the
same frequency.

The frequency of this precession of (f ) is dependent
upon the value of H. . A damping factor (a) will cause the
magnitude of the precession to decay until y comes into
alignment with H7. If a small magnetic r. f. field (E7) is
applied transverse to H. and its frequency (f) is synchro-
nous with f , the magnitude of precession will increase and
energy can be absorbed from the r. f. signal.
The derivation of the permeability tensor [x] may be
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where f = 4ttM
s
y and f = yH
± (6), (7)
with y ' 2. 8 (MH /OERSTED) and M o = saturation magnetization
The line width (AH) of the ferrite determines the
damping factor of Equations (2) - (5). Thus a is given by
m - 2C|H (8 )
The magnetic field H. in the ferrite slab of Figure 2 is
approximately
H. - H - 4ttM (9)i — o s
where H is the field in the medium surrounding the ferrite
o
to




III. SLOT LINE ISOLATOR THEORY
The slot line r. f. magnetic fields are elliptically
polarized in the x,y plane and the fields are tightly bound
to the substrate [5]. This suggests that a ferrite slab
with its broad face perpendicular to the z-axis would be
an appropriate geometry for interaction between the magnetized










Figure 2. Slot line isolator configuration.
Perturbation theory as applied to an open boundary
structure supporting a bound wave can now be considered for
the geometry of Figure 2. The change in the propagation
12

constant due to a small change in the type of material in
the vicinity of a guiding structure such as a slot line is
given by Knorr [6].
( r
» + r*) =
ju/ /(e CAx
e
] • E' • E* + U [AXm ] H • H») da
s
/ /(E* X H' + E X H*) • a da
(10)
where

















The primed quantities refer to perturbed values.
The field in the region to be occupied by the ferrite
slab are given approximately by [7]
H
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Upon substituting Equations (11) - (13) in Equation (10),
the real part of the propagation constant for a forward or
reverse traveling wave is found to be [8].
3
a± = 2(Z /n)(T/A)(l/A){ X;;([(A/A')
2
- l] 2 I (xa)
1
+ (A/A') 2 [(A/A') 2 - l] 2 I
1
(xa))
2(JX^(X/AM 2 [(A/A') 2 - 1] I Q1 (xa) (1*0
where
I (xa) = / K 2 (x) dx (15)
xa
I^Ta) = / K
x




I n ,(xa) = / K (x)K,(x) dx = ±K
c (xa) (17)01 o 1 do
xa
x = 2tt/A[(A/A') 2 - 1] 2 (18)
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The numerical values of the Integrals (15) - (17) were
found using two subroutines, BESK and QTFE, that are avail-
able as part of the System/360 Scientific Subroutine
Package [93-
The slot line characteristics used in computing a± were
acquired from the impedance and slot line wave length graphs
of [7]. These values are given in Table I for the slot line
isolator manufactured for this thesis. Representative values
of the integration of the modified Bessel functions by the
trapezoidal rule (second order formula) are given in Table
II. Graphs of these integrals for small values of t are
a
shown in Appendix A.
TABLE I
Slot line parameters for substrate thickness of 0.125 inches
and e =16.0.
FREQUENCY (GHz) A' (cm) Z (OHMS) x(cm~ )
2.0 6.00 71 0.952
2.25 5.25 72 1.11
2.5 4.68 73 1.24
2.75 4.23 75 1.37
3.0 3.83 76 1.52
3.25 3.50 76 1.66
3.5 3.2 76 1.83
3-75 2.95 77 1.98




Representative values of the integration of
the modified Bessel functions for different
ferrite slab positions.









2.25 0.44 1.30 0.76
2.50 0.39 1.00 0.64
2.75 0.34 0.80 0.54
3.0 0.28 0.65 0.45
3.25 0.25 0.55 0.39
3.5 0.21 0.45 0.32
3.75 0.18 0.35 0.27
4.0 0.16 0.30 0.24
•
a = 0.05 inches
2.0 1.10 6.0 2.47
2.25 0.97 4.8 2.18
2.50 0.93 4.2 1.96
2.75 0.88 3.8 1.78
3.0 0.80 3.2 1.60
3/25 0.74 2.8 1.44
3.5 0.68 2.4 1.28
3.75 0.63 2.1 1.16
4.0 0.58 1.9 1.07
16

IV. SLOT LINE ISOLATOR
A. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND SET UP
The slot line used for the isolator was constructed
from copper clad e = 16, one-eighth inch thick substrate.
The isolator was designed to operate at a center frequency
of 3 GHz and to match a 50 ohm coaxial cable (0.141 inch
O.D. semi-rigid) thru a slot line to coaxial transition.
Figure 3 shows the slot line isolator manufactured and
tested for this thesis. The isolator is shown in the testing
position. The static magnetic field was perpendicular to
the broad face of the slot line. The isolator was mounted
in a non-ferrous retainer and the ferrite slab was held in
place by non-ferrous clamps.
The isolator was positioned for testing between the
pole pieces of an electromagnet with a range of to
4000 Gauss for a 2 inch gap. The circuit set up for taking
measurements is shown in Figure 4.
Because the current in the electromagnet could not be
reversed, measurements for forward and reverse loss were
made by exchanging the inlet and the outlet coaxial cables.
The experimental measurements were performed so that data
reflected loss due only to the ferrite slab.
Two types of microwave ferrite materials were inves-
tigated and their characteristics are given in Table III.
The program listed on page 40 computes the imaginary parts
17





of the susceptibility tensor for both materials and the
results are plotted in Figures 5 and 6. These two materials
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The first property of the isolator investigated was
the magnetic field that produced maximum reverse loss at
the center frequency. The results are compared in Table IV
for the two ferrite slabs.
TABLE IV
Comparison of theoretical and experimental values of external








2. Forward and Reverse Loss Measurements
Forward and reverse loss measurements were conducted
at four ferrite slab positions and were compared with theo-
retical values computed by the program found on page l\Q.
Figures 7 and 8 show results of forward loss for the Garnet
for two slab positions, Figures 9 and 10 show the results
of the reverse attenuation for the same ferrite positions.
Similar graphs were plotted for the Spinel, which has a
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Figure 14. Reverse attenuation for Spinel a = 0.025 inches.
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The results indicate that the experimental values agreed
qualitatively with theory but in all cases theory predicted
greater forward and reverse losses. This discrepancy
partially can be attributed to the error in the Hankel-
Function solution to the slot line field near the center of
the slot. Also the effective area of contact between the
ferrite and the slot line was somewhat reduced because of a
warp in the slot line substrate. A comparison of theoretical
and experimental values of reverse attenuation as a function
of distance from the center of the slot are shown in Figures
15 and 16 for Garnet and Spinel.
One of the specifications for an isolator is that the
ratio of reverse to forward loss be maximized. This ratio
is shown on Figures 17 and 18 for both materials. As can
be seen this ratio increases as the ferrite is moved toward










Figure 15. Theoretical and experimental values of reverse
loss at the center frequency as a function of distance from












Figure 16. Theoretical and experimental values of reverse
loss at the center frecuencv as a function of distance from















Figure 17. Ratio of reverse to forward attenuation at the
center frequency as a function of distance from the center













Figure 18. Ratio of reverse to forward attenuation at
center frequencv as a function of distance from the center




The theoretical and the experimental results of a slot
line isolator have been presented. Although theory and
experiment were not in accord as far as quantitative data
was concerned, it appears evident that theory can be used
to predict the behavior of the isolator for the configuration
tested.
The results of this thesis have shown that non-reciprocal
propagation can occur on a slot line loaded with a ferrite
in the presence of a magnetic field. This initial success
demonstrates that further investigation could define the




Results of intergration of modified Bessei functions for












THE IMAGINARY PARTS OF THE SUSCEPTIBILITY TENSOR AND THE
FORWARD AND REVERSE ATTENUATION ARE EVALUATED FOR A SLOT
LINE ISOLATOR OPERATING FROM 2.0GHZ TO 4.0GHZ. THE
FOLLOWING DATA CARDS ARt REQUIRED.
1) FOUR PI MS COL. 1 TO 15, LINE WIDTH COL. 16 TO 30 t
THICKNESS COL. 31 TO 45.
2) SLOTINE WAVE LENGTH FROM REF.(7). 2.0GHZ COL. 1 TO 15,
2.25GHZ COL. 16 TO 30, ECT.
3) SLOT LINE IMPEDANCE AVAILABLE FROM REF. (7). 2.0GHZ
COL. 1 TO 15, 2.25GHZ COL. 16 TO 30, ECT.
4) I0(TAO A) FROM APPENDIX (A). 2.0GHZ COL. 1 TO 15,
2.25GHZ COL. 16 TO 30, ECT.
5) IKTAC A) FROM APPENDIX(A). 2.0GHZ COL. 1 TO 15,
2.25GHZ COL. 15 TO 30, ECT.
6) IOKTAO A) FROM APPENDIX(A). 2.0GHZ COL. 1 TO 15,
2.25GHZ COL. 16 TO 30, ECT.
DIMENSION ALAMPR(5Q),ZZER0( 50)
,
FCRWARI50) ,REVERS( 50 J
,
lFREw(50),AFREQ(50),X(50) , AKDPRI (50),AXDPRI ( 50 J
,






READ(5, 115) (ZZERO(I) ,1 = 1, NUMBER)
READ! 5, 116) (AIOAI I ) ,1=1, NUMBER)
READ(5,117)(AI1A(I) ,1=1, NUMBER)






















DC 100 1=1, NUMBER
AFREQII ) = (FREQ(I) ) **2
DENOM=( EEE-AFREQI I ) )**2+FFF
AKDPRI ( I)=(DDO*FREQ( I
)
J/DENOM
AXDPRI ( I)=(BBBB*(GGG+AFREQ(I) ) )/DENOM
X(I)=FZERO/FREQ(I )
100 CONTINOE















































































JRWAR(I ) ,1=1, NUMBER]
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